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There are two unusual and 'unexplained' deaths in the Old 

Testament. So if you are a fan of Silent Witness, let's do some 

digging, examine the facts and see out what we know. As 

detectives, watch for two things; the number of mountains 

involved in our stories, and the common numeral that runs 

though all these events. 

Moses who led the people of God out of slavery from Egypt and 

across the desert for 40 years, was not allowed, by God, to 

enter the promised land. If that is what happened, then I 

personally think he was harshly dwelt with, but whatever the 

reason, he climbs Mount Pisgah, and is allowed to look over and 

see the land that his people will inherit, as promised by God 

from the days of Abraham; and then he dies. On a mountain 

top, he is alone and he is buried we are told,  'by God'. 

Whatever that means. It is a mystery, an unexplained death. 

There seems to be no clues. There is one question to ask, who 

wrote the account of Moses death and how did they know what 

happened? 

Elijah was one of the great prophets of God. He raised the 

widow of Zarapeth, one of the great resurrection miracles of the 

Old Testament; in dramatic fashion he defeated the prophets of 

Baal on Mount Carmel; and after a journey of forty days, in a 

cave on Mount Horeb, he hears the 'still small voice of God'. At 

the end of his life, the bible records his dramatic end of life. 

Taken to God on a chariot of fire. Whatever that means. It is a 

mystery, an unexplained death. 

It is no coincidence, that when Peter, James and John are taken 

up the mount of Transfiguration, who should they meet, but 

Moses and Elijah, representing the Law and the Prophets.  If 

they had not died as all people before them had died, it was 

therefore possible for them, to be part of the dramatic events of 

the transfiguration.  

The story does not explain where they went. It does not need 

to. For the people of Israel, could God not bury one of his own 

and take a great prophet into the skies to be with his God. The 

afterlife did not need to be explained, only believed as a 

promise of God. This was not the world of the rational, but the 

world of a covenantal relationship between Israel and their God. 

What is recorded is not the scientific work of Silent witness, but 

the word of God.  

Central to these stories is the passing on leadership to the next 

generation and making sure that the ongoing journey of the 

people of God continues. Moses dies and Joshua leads the 

people into the promised land by crossing the Jordan, whose 

waters parted as their feet carrying the ark of the covenant 

entered the river, to attack and defeat the city of Jericho. Elisha 

took over the work of Elijah and crossed the Jordan, its waters 

parting as he struck the river with the cloak of Elijah, as Elijah 



himself had previously done. Elisha waits, where, in Jericho, as 

fifty prophets seek where God had taken Elijah. 

Where do we look for God? We are told that his spirit blows 

across the world and we do not know where is comes from or 

where it is going. Do we look back at what has been, seeking to 

reclaim the past,  or in faith, and with a sense of anticipation, 

work for that which is yet to come?  

The New testament has its own unexplained death. Not that we 

do not how it happened; by betrayal and crucifixion, or why it 

happened; the love and justice of God offering forgiveness to 

the world, but the miracle of resurrection remains unexplained. 

In the world of faith that is how it must be. We cannot ever 

understand the mind of God, our task is to trust God. We will 

never stand in the shoes of Thomas, given the privilege to touch 

the wounds of Christ. We will never see without eyes fixed on 

Christ; we will never listen, except to the still small voice of God 

cutting through the noise of humanity, even our own voices; 

and we will never journey as pilgrims without crossing our own 

deserts and rivers, God our means of survival and God parting 

the waters, allowing us to cross.  

So Jesus gathers with Moses and Elijah and three men stand in 

awe of what is to happen, three men who would form the 

nucleus of a faith passed onto future generations. We stand as 

part of that line of faith.  

One of the crucial experiences of Jesus took place just after his 

baptism. His place of temptations was a desert, the time frame 

centred on the number forty and there he is taken up to a high 

place to be shown all the kingdoms of the world. 

Where are the high places and moments of our lives where we 

have been so sure of the existence of God, even if we could not 

explain them? Our vision of God, not a chariot of fire, but our 

transfigurations, given to us by God. Where in the depths and 

valleys  of our existence, where has life been so cruel, that we 

have been sure of only one thing; that God is there? In the 

lonely moments of isolation, those wilderness experiences; the 

world seemingly normal for everyone else, but not for us; and 

we hear the still small voice of God. His word for us at that 

moment. 

A psalmist once said: The LORD is my shepherd; 
    I have everything I need. 
2 He lets me rest in fields of green grass 
    and leads me to quiet pools of fresh water. 
3 He gives me new strength. 
He guides me in the right paths, 
    as he has promised. 
4 Even if I go through the deepest darkness, 
    I will not be afraid, LORD, 
    for you are with me. 
Your shepherd's rod and staff protect me. 



5 You prepare a banquet for me, 
    where all my enemies can see me; 
you welcome me as an honoured guest 
    and fill my cup to the brim. 
6 I know that your goodness and love will be with me all my life; 
    and your house will be my home as long as I live. Amen 

 

 


